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UNDBRTAKEH.”LBPT IN THE HANDS OB' THE> “A VEBÏ ORATE MATTERtitlon to get a share of this trade. The 

store windows never looked brighter or 
better, and proprietors go to tremend- 

to keep In the swim.

Vi

r WITH EMPEROR WILLIAM AS KINO 
OP THE REALM.

i 1 ous expense 
Messrs. W. & D. Dlneen will be. as 
usual. In the front rank. There is no 
store In any line of business with as 
complete a stock to meet the Christ
mas season as there is at 
They commence now the biggest two 

->s sale they have ever 
‘ore and see it trans- 

’ for the occasion, 
'esents as seal 

'-eta and so

DIEDUNITED STATER POLITICIANS RR 
|CEITE A LITTLE SET-BACK.A SONS CO. pjgSTRVCTIOS IN ARMENIA

fully verified. 1 ATC»Tr HALLV Which▲ Kemarkable CommenlcaOon
Appeared la a Cens» Paper—So Place 
For the Prince #r Wales In the Pro 
grant—The Succession Question Die-

I v*. &Ot‘
her* Salisbury's Reply t* Secretary Olney 

in Regard to Venezuela la Net What 
They Expected—Britain's Claim Found 
ta he Backed up by legal Evidence

otBurned and the People 
William

la SB weeks’ Chr* 
held. Wat, 
formed into ■ftrjiOn.
What so sultaVC£> 
jackets, Persian 
on. in every conce»^ ■% - In a
style handsomer and ' InoJ'Oq aiming 
than in any previous sea» a *"A»ea. 
if preferred, in the same F*-n?
very fashionable style; fur cap^Jhunt- 
lets, neck ruffs and novelties, besides 
opera cloaks and tarrlined overcoats 
and sleigh robes. The stock of neck 
ruffs Is simply unparalleled,tfo 
tlful chinchilla, the- softest fut 
to the handsome dark Russian sable, 
all with natural-heads. Novelties In
clude fancy capes, satchel muffs, nat
ural head purses and children’s sets. 
Once see and you will buy at Dlneens-. 
King and Yonge.
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«en atarvatien 
Tells et a Beedynsnde Army

IVerging 
i ••Erica

to oppose Britain—Cable letter Which 
Written le Please the leyal

i en»sed.e VS
London, Dec. 7.—Some days ago a 

communication appeared in the 
Frankfurter Zeltung, which will create 

It is as fol-

New York, Dec. 7.—The Herald’s 
Washington special says : All Wash
ington Is talking about the Venezuelan 
question. Since It has become known 
that Great Britain’s reply Is unfavor
able to the submission of the bound
ary dispute in its entirety to arbitra
tion, a decided change has come over 
Administration officials. A few days 
ago the authorities freely expressed the 
opinion that Lord Salisbury’s reply 
would be an Important step In the di
rection of a peaceful settlement of the 
dispute. At present the officials, when 
they say anything at all, speak qf the 
subject as very grave and one which 
must be handled with care and de
liberation.

Lord Salisbury’s reply Is now in the 
possession of Sir Julian Pauncefote, 
the British Ambassador. It was 
brought to Washington tjy the special 
messenger of the Embassy, who went 
to New York to rqfceive it. 
dor Bayard was furtiished with a print
ed copy of Lord Salisbury’s note, to be 
held In confidence at the time the origi
nal was mailed to Sir Julian. 

Secretary Olney, however, did not 
his first information of the 

of the note through Mr.

Wes «•«
Pecple ef Caaada.tetory J9 ILondon. Dec. 7.—Consular reports 

other information received at the 
|v% foreign Office confirm the worst fears 

' of the destruction ot the Armenians 
within the area from Treblzond south
ward to Van, and from Alexandretta 
northwestward to Karah Hlssar. 
Whole Christian towns and villages 
have been pillaged and burned, aqd 
their Inhabitants massacred. Those 
who have been left alive have been 
forced to abandon their faith and turn 
Mohammedans. Accurate details 
concerning the condition of affalrB in 
the districts beyond the Immediate 
spheres of the consulates remain want
ing but there Is no reason to doubt 
the reports derived from fugitive sur
vivors and the better sort of Turks, 
who have not shared In the outrages, 
that a similar condition of affairs ex
ists in those places.

The correspondent of The Speaker, 
the paper which first gave publicity to 
the Armenian outrages. Is now Known 
to have close relations with the con
sulates In Constantinople, and from 
information derived from them, he es
timates that no less than 600,000 per
sons have either been killed or are 

, now dying of starvation, beyond the 
chance of timely relief. He says that 
after the soldiers had sacked the Ar
menian towns and villages, the Kurds 
completed the plunder. The latter 
mixed what grain they could not carry 
off with dung and set fire to the 
houses, leaving the people with no 
food, and their homes heaps of smould
ering ruins.

The Ambassadors have advised the 
Porte to permit the Red Cross Socie
ties to undertake the relief of the dis
tressed people,but the presence of hun
dreds of Red Cross agents would re
veal horrors that the Porte must con
ceal- This fact debars the possibility 
of the Government giving its assent 
to the plan.

"We ere Alive. Praise «Ne Lord ”
The representative of the United 

Press in Constantinople has received 
a letter from the Hadjln Mission, 
which begins with the words; "We are 
alive; praise the Lord.” The letter re
fers to the prominent part that Circas
sians have taken in the attrocltles 
around Hadjln, and says that 10,000 
Clrcassalns and Turks were actively 
employed in sacking the Christian vil
lages. The Governor did nothing to pro
tect the Christians, and even refused 
them permission to defend themselves. 
He did, however, promise the aid of 
regular Turkish troops,who, the writer 
states, were of the same feather as 
those engaged in the murders and pil
lage.

In the face of Ahese statements, the 
official Turkish statements, repeatedly 
communicated to the press, that order 
has been restored everywhere, become 
worthless. If the Foreign Office publish
ed all information, says The Speak
er, Lord Salisbury would not dare to 
appear In public. He would be mobbed 
In the streets. '

Mr. Obrleîi Break» l.oo«e Again. ^ 
An article written by William O’Brien 

for The Revue Politique, on "The Eu
ropean aspect of the Irish question,” 

attracted attention, otoing 
to the developments In the
East, Mr. O’Brien argues that 
the Irish bond of sympathy
with England's enemies has not dis
appeared. The mew movement begun 
In Chicago ought to be for statesmen 
a matter of study. The Irish-Ameri- 
cana have sufficient Influence with the 
United States to stop the progress of 
a family entente between the two great 
I nglish-speaklng nations. They have 
also the power to arouse an enemy 
that England has the most reason to 
fear in the world. The young men 
of the Gaelic athletic association, he 
says, would form a ready-made army 
for a French or Russian expedition, 
which would put rifles in their hands, 
an-i they would capture Cork and 
Limerick and hold them long enough 
to allow Irishmen to rally to their 
flag. Mr. O’Brien is of the opinion 
that the English fleet watching the 
channel could not prevent a landing 
In Ireland.

a good deal of Interest, 
lows

” We receive from a European capi
tal (not London) the following commu
nication. It has been sept to us In 
a way bordering on mystification, and 
its contents have been noted with 
much astonishment. We would regard 
thiymatter as a belated or advanced 
Aptiltoolery were it not that the form 
a id tone of the manuscript prove that 
the writer Is very much in earnest. 
Besides, we know that some most curi
ous political sects in Great Britain 
and elsewhere u 
markable Ideas, 
instance, who to 
rights of the Stuarts against the 
usurpers of the Hanoverian-Engllsh 
dyrasty, are no single exception. We 
give the communication as a curiosity, 
but wish to point that it may pos
sibly indicate the existence of a deeply 
hidden current, whose aims can not 
y n be determined. The coiùmunica- 
tlon runs as follows:

“Many people will be astonished to 
hear of an English .Succession ques
tion. yet it exIsts-XThe "Prince of , 
Wales was born in 1841; his sister, the 
Empress Frederick, was born in 1840. 
As a rule it is thought that sons have 
precedence of daughters In the heir
ship of thrones. But in England this 
is hot the case. The laws of succes
sion in the Royal Family, as far as 
there are any, make no difference be
tween sons and daughters, but speak 
of children only. This sensational dis
covery must be credited to the late his
torian Froude, and the most enthusias
tic defenders of the idea are,1 in Eng
land, Lord Lonsdale, Lord Methuen 
and last, but not least, the celebrated 
writer and publisher, William T. 
Stead, of The Review of Reviews. The 
latter1 points out that England has 
ever been greater under her queens 
than under her kings, and Victoria 
II. would be very popular. Curiously 
enough, however, the Princess Royal 
Is likely to decline the honor, probab
ly because, after her death, the crown 
would go to her eldest son, Emperor 
William II., and because she thinks 
It Impossible to unite the two grlgantlc 
empires. She has, therefore, declared 
that the crown should go to her youn- 
ger son, Prince Henry of Prussia. Em
peror William II., however, will Insist 
upon getting his rights as eldest child 
of the eldest child, and as such he Is 
the legitimate heir, and no one else. 
He is convinced that a union of the 
two empires would be of advantage 
not only to Great Britain and »Ger- 
many, but to the whole world. -Em
peror William is certainly not the kthd 
of man that will allow his rights to be 
Infringed, but he has tact enough not 
to ' mention the matter during the life 
of his grandmother. Perhaps it will 
now be understood what he meant 
when he said that the German army 
and the Genrfan navy will one day 
cross thq ocean. Until recently 
Froude’s discovery ' was kriown'to few 
persons, but Mr. Stead will undoubt
edly take care to make the Idea popu
lar. At any rate, when Queen Victoria 
I. dies—whicll may God prevent for 
many years—England will experience 
great surprises,” , ■

We have given a verbal translation 
of this extraordinary communication, 
beoause the English papers have only 
given an extract which makes it ap
pear as If Germany and the Emperor 
Intend to threaten Great Britain. The 
German papers as yet choose to apply 
the principle of totschwelgen to this 
Communcation; that is, they mean to 
kill It by sllenca
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&Sons THAT IS WHAT THE M’MILLAN AR
SON CAi-E WILL TURN UPON. Vi

Toronto,
W !<Ambassa-The Defeats Endeavoring lo Prove That 

Reseathal » Story Cannot be Tree—A 
Ike Crown’sWitness Who Contradicts 

Chief Wll ness as to McMillan's Where- 
abouts at a Certain Tint 
Evidence to be

»

-6 The Crown’sfc*
Attacked In Other receive 

substance
Bayard, but from Sir Julian Paunce- 

The defence in the McMillan arson tote, whd had been advised by cable 
began yesterday morning on the of the conclusion reached by his Gov-

SSSSSTi ** S2gry“ Hab; rs
Union Card and Paper Company. The The publication of the full
defence will try to break up the test!- text 0f the note is awaited with the 
meny of Rosenthal, the Crown’s chief keenest Interest. Much depends upon 
witness, by proving that McMillan the language Lord Salisbury uses in 
could not have been with him at the his refusal to submit to arbitration 
time sworn to. . that portion of the disputed territory

Andrew H. Grant was the first wit- iying eastward of the Schomberg line, 
ness for the defence. He swore that Conservative members of the Foreign 
he met McMillan about 6 o'clock on Affairs Committee of the two Houses 
a certain evening and was with him 0f congress and experienced members 
at the Union Station to meet a train o( the diplomatic corps familiar with 
which arrived there at 5.48 o’clock. Qrcat Britain’s rule of diplomacy be- 
After that they walked together up lleve the British Prime Minister has 
Ycrk-street to Yonge. Witness could go Worded his communication as to 
not fix the date of this .meeting more leave open further questions for nego- 
definltely than that a sleet storm was tlatlon and thus allay the danger or 
raging and that it was the day on precipitating a crlslç. 
which a workman fell from The Globe por the first time In the history or 
building. The defence will show that her dispute with Venezuela, Great 
the day the workman fell from The Britain now comes forward with evl- 
Globe building was the day of the dence to support her claim to the ter- 
Osgoodby fire, and will also under- rltory east of the Schomburg line, 
take to establish the date by the evl- which-she Insists is legally hers. In all 
deuce of the observatory officials, who Drev«oua correspondence England lifts 
will be called to show thgt the day glmpiy put forth her claims without 
of the Osgoodby fire was the only day tJl *{egal evidence upon which she bas- 
abcut that time on which there was a . them
sleet storm, jtosenthal, it will be re- Q important ground of complaint 
numbered, swore that he met McMil- f th Venezuelan Government has 
Ian at 5.30 o'clock on the day of the . „n that the English claim was at
tire and followed him later to the Os- untenable and that she would
goedby building. never show her hand. The fact that

jJsmes McKay, conductor of the if' d Sallsburv Is now willing to proton which McMillan is alleged to £ord Salisbury is gupport Q( the poai„
have .met, fixed the time of its ar- Jv*ce Government has taken Is 
rival at the station at 6.43 o’clock. L^L-ally considered as Indicating a 

Dunoan Bell said that he was in S?"osltlon to advance the matter to- 
the Osgoodby building on the night disposit o w settlement. The
of the fire. His office was directly ward an a e » Admlnlstra-
abeve McMillan’s, and he had heard ?(r„e“ ba^Sd UP^ the brief summary 
no one below, although he had not, Salisbury’s note, as furnished
left until 25 or 20 minutes to seven. °f ,' tî! m further dls-
Every light in the building was out, Il merîts of ’the controver-

there was no reflection when he ^"l^wn Gr^at Britaln and Vene-

I Rosenthal’s ^tory Is to be attacked «lela. and submit all the Pa^r^° 
jin other particulars. Congress for such action as

The Arrn.rd . Relatives. ^R^retary Olney had a long confer-
Alex. McMillan, BowmanvIUe, uncle wlth the President Thursday af-

of the accused,-swore that when he left about the Venezuelan ques-
the Osgoodby building at 5.40 p.m„ on :fl Both the President and his See
the day of the fire, the doors were left j,ïL‘rv nf State are inclined to let all 
open. While in McMillan’s office the the naners go to Congress without fur- 
witness saw a number of packages of ther discussion.
P^Mrs. McMillan, mother of the prison- sall.bnry’s Beply •*"*•■*** .
er, testified that her son was 22 years Washington, Dec. 7.—The repiyoi 
of age and that he had always paid Lord Salisbury to Secretary umey 
his way with her. note or instructions to Ambassador

She contradicted Rosenthal in many Bayard, relative to the Venezuela 
of the statements that he claimed to i boundary dispute, was dellverea to 
have made to her. According to Mrs. Secretary Olney at noon, sir 
McMillan’s evidence Rosenthal admit- presented the note In person to tin
ted to her that he had made a “fake” ! secretary, the ambassador himseii 
confession to the detectives when he reading its contents to Mr. Olney, as 
was arrested. He reminded witness j9 the custom when Important aocu- 
that Clara Ford had done the same1 ments are presented, 
thing and been discharged.
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e Lines* Brother Bates-1- youVa done *11 vq,M could for It.Put IT away now, L*

imunleate by 
ee sad towns ■Nhim. Becker called to him but his “c

ears were wrapped up in a great muf- * creelman, Toronto; "committee, A. P. R. 
fier and he did not hear. Martin, Osgoode; J. Beeton, Queen’s; J.

As the puffing engine bore down up- Balne, Granites; H. Southam, Trinity; 
on the stranger Becker realized he Hoskins, Stratford.
would be killed, so he stepped back on it was decided to leave It to the Hiecu-
fh„ track and running ahead of the tlve whether there be an Intermediate

èrsa tswrszs: SF
Who caneol be Found-Mr. Des- Jat Thg engjne was upon him, and Ru)ker Hlgglusow's Motive lu Sending 

carries and Jacques Cartier—Mr. Leur-1 wag knocked down and run over.^ j Tkat qioo.veo Was Net so Benevolent.
lev’s Movements. I The engineer stopped and with ms Ngw Tork Dec. 7 _A morning paper

Montreal. Dec. 7.-Slr Mackenzie > L'cMent. " Becktr was ‘fo'und lyln°g be- prints the following from Bos-
e^eTtng wlthTevera/of bit collogues ribfy crushe^above thl k£? He was Higglnsofthe banker? said to-day that

Say» •*s*r “•*’ie*s“"“-ïsmfuneral Monday morning. ambulance could be summoned , was really her own fortune.
secoud T«a* *•- "eme” Meanwhile the stranger in the muf- i^e money was the dowry which Mr.

The second trial of Napoleon Dem- flgr plcked himself up, glanced at H1 _.®nHon Settled on his wife at their
era for the murder of his wife on June | Becker wh0 lay bleeding and moan- rtage ghe has always used the
13 last at St. Henri, is to come up on Qn the tracks, and then hurried ^ome^ which was about 86000 a year. 
Monday. Mr. Des marais, who has given wlthout even thanking his sa- ag °ghe’ please<j> and Mr. Higglnson
up so much time on behalf of his vlory At the Fitch Hospital it was ^ould not touch the money now that
client, will again defend him and he d neceasary to amputate the In- deserted her home. This money
is said to have prepared even * more ^ ma|Vs leg at the hip In order to ^““tfon en& everything. She is in

£,“bS?.«*«s» »i» sss “v* “ —-- - - - - - — ;fï.o1Sai..Sv“V«“S.‘<'«S
somewhat by the fact that the officers 
of the court have been unable to find 
Miss Deguise, a material witness, to 
serve - her with the subpoena. It Is 
said they have been looking in vain 
for her for two weeks. It will be re
membered that at the time of the mur- 
de - of Madame Demers, Miss Degulse 
lived with her aged father underneath 
the tenement occupied by the Demers 
family. There were several important 
points for the Crown in Miss Degu»e s 
evidence, chief of which was her see
ing the accused in his woodshed be- 
fere 5 o’clock on the morning of the 
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Conscience Money.
Collector of Customs Small yester

day received the following letter :
“Toronto, Dec. 4, 1895» 

“Collector of Customs, Toronto.
“Dear Sir,—Please find enclosed $12. 

This amount I some years ago—in 
passing an entry—deceived the depart
ment out of with reference to a cer
tain enclosure. I therefore now hand 
It In. I was converted, so I am now 
squaring up old frauds, as I think 
any Christian man will do when he 
receives the new birth and new life 
that Christ Imparts. Do you not think 
so ?"

On looking up the entry Mr. Small 
discovered that the No. was 33365. Col
lector Small says, as a rule, he is not 
in favor of anonymous letters, but 
has no objection to this one.

& COX,
-st., Toronto
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Only Mode Pmblle In Parliament.
Dec. 7.—In accordance with 

precedent, the reply of 
Salisbury to the note

15 YEARS FOR ARSON-1 London, 
unvarying

EB IS.
dispute, will not be Issued by the For- 

Office until It is presented to Par-

truss as 
.BERT , ALLEN, Wm. Carrie, the King Township Firebug, 

Receives l-tit Little Mercy et Justice 
Feleonbrldge's Hands

Fifteen yeses at hard labor In Kingston 
Penitentiary was the punishment meted out 
by Mr. Justice Falconbrldge to William 
Currie of King Township, tne man recently 
convicted of arson, for having set fire to 
and caused the destruction of Dams of one 
Ferguson, a King farmer. In passing sen- 
tenue, Mr. Justice Falconbrldge was par
ticularly severe on criminals or tills sort, 
and believed a heavy punishment In, case 
of conviction of arson had become neces
sary, In view of the large number of cases 
of that kind coming before the courts.

Fred. G. Scott, the Individual who stole 
Captain Power’s bank book and forged the 
latter’s name to a number of cheques on 
the savings department of the standard 
Bank, Parkdale.was sentenced by tne same 
Judge to five years In the penitentiary.

COUNIEBFEITERS’ CASE CONTINUE>.

British tJrrcd Again.
The latest Instance of British greed 

for new territory is the proposed pro
tectorate over Lower Siam, which 
would place the whole Malay penin
sula. from Slnapore to Burmah, under 
British rule. The Westminster Ga
zette states that the extension has 
been on the cards for years, and has 
been clearly explained to France. Such 
a protectorate,. It is claimed, would be 
welcomed by the Malays, who are only- 
nominal tributaries of Slam, while the 
mineral and other resources of wealth 
In the country are of great Import
ance to Great Britain.

The other papers curtly refer to tne 
acquisition in a similar strain, as It 
wa„ the natural consequence of the 
position of the territory between coun
tries already held by England.

Some Personal Notre 
Mr^GKfdstone and his family will 

startrrom Hawarden castle for Biar
ritz on Dec. 27. They will remain at 
Biarritz for three weeks, and will go 
thence to Nice for the rest of the 
winter. Mrs. Gladstone is in feeble 
health.

Joseph Chamberlain, Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, has twice been 
the guest of the Queen at Windsor 
Castle within a week, and the question 
is asked why it is that he is now such 
a court favorite. It is alleged that it 
Is due to his exerting his influence to 
secure permission for Prince Henry of 
Battenberg to Join the Ashantee ex
pedition. General Lord Wolseley the 
commander-in-chief of the army,’ and 
the Duke of Cambridge, the late com
mander-in-chief, were both opposed to 
the Prince going out with the expedi
tion Mr. Chamberlain, -having prac
tically the control of the arrangements 
insisted upon the Prince’s request be
ing granted, for which the Queen and 
the court are grateful.

-\ sensational divorce suit has been 
instituted here. The petitioner Is an 
Indian law student named Bomanjee 
Wadla, and the co-respondents are 
Harry Downs, an American, who Is 
reputed to be wealthy, and who is 
an habitue of London and Paris cir
cles, and Aiitonio Pacheco, of the 
city of M-xico.

ABOUT CANADIAN CATTLEelural A Carpenter el Blddeford, Me, Bordered j
-Bis Son Suspected- ce, 1 men 1er Tnere le

Biddeford, Maine. Dec. 7.—James N. cenade-Rnt the Quarantine Remains. 
Hurd, a carpenter, »«ed 73, was mur- „ . Dec 7_The Evening Times’
dered this morning. XV 1th the victim aehLngton special correspondent

road stations at various stations of f t ^attle imported from Canada to 
late. Of late he has been out of em- £°°‘lc0i which gained considerable 
ployment. It Is supposed that the son rency in Buffalo, appears to be 
is the murderer and much evidence cur, * nfounded.
has been discovered to strengthen that Np ychange has been made or even 
theory. After the son had been token ccnlemplated and apparently there is 
to the police station one of the search-1 theP gllghtest probability that the
era found a bloody hqtchet in a closet = ent stringent regulations will be 

^—X over the staircase. Mrs. in any way modified in the near future

J" AoDetrr,a!t'evening’ S?'' ESSSA ^beyonf whkfthe officers . »t£«tot whlle at one time

EhHECJ33Mê I as aTd
?ng ttosatttntehtthft <Laâhtoe,t‘lndmtehits" ( conalderB_hl—-l.---------------- S”of the' quarantine

ncq'nceeanyathlngthregahraingUlhlsntondl- The‘second” nnual at home ofthe The “"thoririesojt the other hand 

aw'altîng^he*^ resuhf of^the^convJntton ^ne Football Club, wh^h,
to be held at St. Laurent. If he is ten- r-.mding next Tuesday evening, is an would place an embargo against in 
del ed the unanimous nomination It Is assure”success. Music is to be enjoyed i^iyrtstion of American cat e f ^ 
understood that he will accept. A large a much augmented orchestra and cointry aJ owed Chadian stoek^o 
number of Conservatives arp Pressing th3 committee are sparing no effort to comt in wnnoui nrst nemg^ a 
him to accept, but It is stated that make lt even more enjoyable than lined. England does not ^RltOe 

Talllon is opposed to his evei. Special «« wm bt ^of th^"regutottons? they ctolm,
td there wm be “ “uncomfortable 1» » Protection to American markets, 
crowding. They can be obtained from 
any of the following committee :
Messrs. R. H. Easson, W. P. Eby, C.
Meek, W. J. Morrison. H. D. Eby, J.
H. Watson, P. Rogers, B. G. Wlnans,
C. Flood, A. G. W. Langtry and H.
G. Wade.

t.IF1 ne Disease laill be a surprise to everyone If 
Salisbury, in his reply, has not 

„ declined to admit the right of 
the United States to Interfere In the 
dispute between Great Britain and 
Venezuela, especially to Insist that 
Bv, whole case shall he submitted to 
arbitration. The English public takes 
small interest in the dispute or the at- 

the United States on the

It
Lord
firmly rompany TO BA IT THE JEWS.

That le the Mission of Rector Ahlwardt 
From Germany.

New York, Dec. 7—Dr. Hernton 
Ahlwardt, of Berlin, the celebrated 
antl-semitic agitator,has arlved here at 
the Invitation of an antl-semltlc club 
In this city1', and will deliver lectures 
against the Jews In New York, Chi
cago, Milwaukee, St.Louis, Cincinnati. 
Buffalo and perhaps other cities.

Herr Ahlwardt’s mission, lt is under
stood, Is to start a campaign against 
the Hebrew*, his doctrine being that 
they are encroaching upon the wealth, 
of the world and are a menace to the 
prosperity of .other races of the earth. 
He does not believe they should hold 
office, enjoy the rights of citizenship 
or have any sharein public affairs.
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Press Comments.
Thé Statist says: “ Neither for Its 

own sake nor ours is it expedient for 
the United States Government to put 
forward a claim as of right to dictate 
ho.v we shall conduct a dispute with 
another country relative to territory 
that has long been held by the British. 
The United States Government is en
titled to offer its good offices, but there 
Is a wide distinction between those 

Intervention based on the ground 
a-t the United States has the right 

to /orbid any Government in the 
werid to enlarge the area under its 
jurisdiction in any part of the Am
erican continent. Still, there is no 
occasion for heroics. The bit of ter
ritory in dispute Is of small value, 
while good relations with the United 
States are of the highest value to us 
and civilization.”

The Spectator sms : “ President
Cleveland addresses Great Britain in 
the tone of a master In laying prin
ciples so absolutely. His sentences 
read 'as if Great Britain had been or
dered to choose arbitration or war. 
Negotiations will not be carried on 
In that tone unless the President and 
the American people are seeking war, 
a crime of which we would not even 
"mentally accuse them.”
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Mere Evidence laiunal the Prisoners at 
Saturday’s Session of the Court.

The case of John Crawford, W. J. 
Kramer and Thomas Smitn, charged with 
counterfeiting, was continued at the Crim
inal Assizes on Saturday. Edward Barber 
testified to printing 3000’of the bad bills 
under the Impression that tney were for 
advertising purposes.

Detective Porter told in detail the par
ticulars of the arrest, and identified tne 
plates found by him at the various places 
of business of the prisoners.

W J l’razer, a street car conductor, who 
took in a bad bill, tried to pass it at a 
store and was arrested and convlctee, 
Identified the bill, but could not say bow 
It came Into Ills possession.

Mrs Eliza Storm said she received one of 
the counterfeit bills, but could not say where” She offered it to William Calgie, a 
storekeeper, who refused it, and sue after
wards gave it to a detective.
,,Ïïiîsï,S,,k:æ»

Milk knowing them to be forged. He will 
be sentenced next week.

ana Lerne Rugby Entertainment.
The second annual at home of the 

Lome Rugby Football Club, which is 
to be held in the Confederation Life 
Building next Tuesday evening, is an 
assured success. Music is to be enjoyed 
by a much augmented orchestra and 
th3 committee are sparing no effort to 
make it even more 
ever
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vacating the seat in the Legislative 
Assembly, which would necessitate 
th- bringing on of an election.

Mr. usnrr
Hon. W. Laurier spent the morning 

He leaves with

4.011 London, Dec. 7.—The Board of Trade 
returns for NoXtember show that dur
ing the month imports Increased £3,- 
740,000, and exports increased £1,460,- 
00D. as compared with those for the 
corresponding month of 1894.
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Chicago, Dec. 7.—Fire this morning 
destroyed part of the soap manufac
tory of James S. Kirk & Co. Loss 
$130,000. Insured.
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X culling on friends.
Mr Tarter M.P., and others on the 5 
o'clock train from Bonaventure Sta
tion for Ste. Anne de Bellevue, and on 
h's return he goes to Arthabaska. He 
will come In to Montreal on Wednes
day evening and will address a Mc- 
Shkne meeting probably at the Bon- 
stcours Market.

The Hold Reserve.
Washington, Dec. 7.—The net Treas

ury gold reserve to-day with all with
drawals of the past few days out Is 
$76,614,740.

The Toronto Male Chorus Club have 
been fortunate enough to secure, the 
services of Mr. Plunket Greene, the 
eminent Irish basso, who will visit 
America next February for his fourth 
season.

As Mr. Greene has never yet been 
heard in Toronto and as he is undoubt
edly the greatest living Irish ballad 
sir ger his name should be sufficient to 
attract a large audience to the Massey 
Hall on February 6. Mr. Greene’s suc
cess in America during the last three 
seasons has been, phenomenal. Hi* 
repertoire is extraordinary, including 
all the standard oratorios and many of 
the new operas, French and German 
vouas old Italian airs, Hungarian 
melodies and English, Welsh, Irish, 
Scotch and Manx ballads.

Further announcements will shortly 
be made of artists who will be asso
ciated with Mr. Greene on this occa-
S*The chorus are preparing some beau
tiful numbers'and It is expected that 
the work ofthe club will In no way 
fall short of Its efforts ot thè last tw“ 
years.

Jehu Shew Tot Mayer.
Aid. John Shaw is In the field for 

Mayor tor 1896, and his friends are or
ganizing for the fight.________

Hayward ta Heng Next Wednesday.
Minneapolis, Min., Dec. 7.—The Gov- 

igned the warrant which 
t Hayward on Dec. 11.

f a Tnrr Man.
c. 7.—Dr. Gideon 

Knapp, the well known turf man and 
member of the Jockey Club, died to
day of typhoid fever.

Mr. Alf. Sturrock has completed ne
gotiations with the Dominion Method
ist Church of Ottawa to take the posi
tion of baritone soloist in the choir of 
that church.and left for the Capital City 
•yesterday morning.

The Works Committee Saturday re
commended that the tender for 100 
tolse of stone for the House of Indus
try, be awarded to Britnell & Co., at 
$9.60 per tolse.

Hon. Messrs. Foster -and Dr. Monta
gue arrived In the city Saturday aefd 
will remain until to-morrow wnen they 
leave for Sunderland, at which point 
they will address the people on the 
political situation in the evening.

HOVKRY ASSOCIATION.

Annual Meeting at Use Qeeem’s Motel « 
Saturday Afternoon.

China Kirlldlng a Railroad.
Pekin, Dec. 7.—An Imperial edict 

has been issued ordering the construc
tion of a double track railway between 
Pfckir. and Tlen-Tsin, a distance of 72 
miles. The rails used will weigh 85 
pounds to the yard, and the cost of 
corstruction will be 8,000,000 taels 
(about $3,000,000). ____

A Lively Runaway.
Ewen MacKenzie, vice-presi

dent of the Toronto Street Railway 
Company, accompanied by Mr. George 
Gran of the claims department, went 
tor a drive Saturday afternoon and 
about 4 o’clock topped at Thompsons 
carriage factory, Kin^t ®ndv.h1i- Mr 
streets, to look at a cutter V. hi e Mr 
MacKenzie and Mr. Green were in the 
factory the horse becoming tr^hten_d 
at a blast furnace ran away. Running 
along King-street it collided with a 
coal cart, smashed the slyRtsvbreaki?!F 
away from the buggy. The 
along the sidewalk in West Market- 
street and was captured near Front. 
The buggy was badly damaged, th 
shafts being completely smashed 
the wheels broken ; the horse was un
injured.

The annual meeting of the Ontario Hoc
key Association was held Saturday after
noon at the Queen's Hotel. There were 25 
clubs represented, showing an Increase of 
about 50 delegates over last year. Those 
present were: Toronto Athletic Club, P. O. 
Stephenson W. P. Mathews; Guelph, A. E. 
Kemp, A. "W. 8. Langtry; Victoria Colts, 
F. A. Wilson. W. J. Morrison; Sarnia, E. 
Buck, H. Nelles; Queen's, Beeton, C. B. 
Fox; Peterboro, H. Kenner, V. P. Phelan; 
Stratford, McFadden: Victoria, C. Good. A. 
Whitely: Victoria, Kingston, J. Rowland, 
J. U. Kerrigan; Wellingtons, Toronto, E. 
P. Brown, C. F. Hill; Petrolea, G. Mont- 
crelf, J. B. Noble; Limestone. S. Storey; 
Volts Peterboro, 8. Beecher; Granites, To
ronto! J. Bain, F. Somerville; Varsity, 
F. H. Scott, H. Little; London, Beecher. 
J McDougall; Berlin, F. Anderson; Nor
way, F. VX. Oretcr.

An amendment to section five was car
ried, and made to read: "The entrance fee 
to be paid at or before the annual meeting. 
Instead of before the first of. Jan. eadh 
year.” It was moved and carried that the 
"secretary be presented with $50 for hls

______ j work for the year. The treasurer’s report.
The man kept plodding along with 1 aftei- paying all expenses, showed a balance 

his head down, unconscious that the I of $50. The following officers were electee, locomotive was bearing down upon | President, C. A. B. Brown; vice-president.

RISKED HIS LIFE.Mr. ernor has 
hangs HaAmd Lest » Leg In Saving the Life ef en 

Cngrateful Stranger.

■Buffalo, Dec. 7.—William Becker, a 
moulder employed by Farrar & Trefts’ 
East Buffalo foundry, and who lives 
at No. 66 Bardol-street, risked his life' 
to save that of a stronger last night. 
It cost him the loss of hls right leg, 
and he will be a crijple for the re
mainder of hls days.

Becker was on his way home from 
the foundry when he performed his act 
of heroism. He wat walking along 
the Belt Line tracks near Sycamore- 
street Between Sycamore and Gene- 
see-streets he saw a locomotive ap
proaching on the same track and he 
stepped aside to allow it to pass. As 
he did so he noticed that a stranger, 
who had been following a short dis
tance behind him, did not follow his 
example.

L.New York

S u IN TKRESTING STATISTICS
Troop» Arrive In tuba.

Havana, Dec. 7.—The steamer Mon
tevideo arrived herè from Spain this 
morning, bringing two battalions 
troops to reinforce the Spanish army- 
in Cuba. The soldiers were received 
with grçat enthusiasm by the_citizens.

Movements of Cold-
New York, Dec. 7.—Imports of gold 

this week amounted to $29,000; do. ex
ports $3,750,000. ____________

SS Î Computed About the Chrl-tnin»
Strange how the Christmas season 

benefits everybody, whether they will 
or no. Scarcely a business but is at its 
best then. Think of it. ninety per 
Çcnt. of the city’s inhabitants, or 180.- 
000 peop1e”have purchases to make tor 
every one of their acquaintances dear 
enough to be remembred. 
average would be five presents apiece; 
that is 900,000 purchases to be made. 
Now, for a rough calculation, say the 
price averages $1.50, jwobably away be
low the actual figure, and you will see 
that there Is $1,350,000 at the lowest 
computation to be spent in Toronto 
immediately preceding the 25th Decem
ber above the normal every day pur
chases. There Is
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ugsdin Clarets—William Mara, 79 Yonge- 
street, ha/ the largest stock In Ontario 
and sells them at the lowest priées.

ports, Sherries and Champagnes for 
the holiday. Send for price list to 
William Mara, 79 Yonge-street.

Saturday’* Property *>■les
Among the properties put up for sale 

under mortgage at Dickson & Town
send’s Saturday morning was the fol
lowing property, sold to Mrs. George 
Proctor, 45 Churchill-avenue : House 
and lot 19x110, price $1810.
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